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t 6 tem^US*, pMpttt. bw- 
fuèheîaa, rhododendrons and Kill the Germs ofDost

nlaa,
lutw spire as In the blaelug sun. 
They like wet feet.

Don’t neglect to buy a long handled 
■padlng-fork for cultivation of toll. 
It possesses the magic of a fairy god
mother’s hand.

Don’t have the kind of a garden 
beet described as "a little of every
thing."
have separate colors In masses.

Don’t forget that masses of white 
vivid colors bring 

harmony and also charm to the gar
den at night.

Don’t cut down yellowing foliage cf 
primroses, bleeding-hearts, peonlei. 
lupines and gladiolus after flowering 
You would seriously affect the nex 
year’s bloom.

Don’t allow faded flowers to rob 
your plants of vitality, nor weeds to 
rob the soil.

Don’t allow every member of your 
family to meddle with your garden. 
Judicious help Is one Milng. 
many cooks, you know! 
don’t throw every ounce of pep and 
ambition Into the first few weeks, but 
spread it over the entire season.

■air WANTED—roui!

Every Girl Who 
Earns Her Living, 

Read This I

DO PLA.INV ADIJM WANTED 
ü and light sewli 
■pare time; » 
distance, cher 
pertlculere.
Uompany.

ng at home; whol 
pay; work sent any 

gee paid. Bend stamp for 
National Manufacturing 

Montreal.CatarrhLtCHTtfL

I IB. a ,
MBtClLLANBOnSBy Acting To Day You Can 

Quickly Cure Catarrh and 
Avoid

Grow fewer varieties and OAY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN AU- 
1 counts by Dominion Kxpress Money 

three cents.Bronchitis, Per
haps Consumption.

Order* nyi In re costs Very complex In her physical re
lations to life, disease early seises 
utxm the woman who works, and 
she must therefore guard Jealously 
anything that would tend to destroy 
her vitality or health.

Probably nothing Is of more ser
vice than Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, and 
every girl and woman can employ 
this grand remedy with gratifying rw-

As a system tonic and blood reno
vator. no treatment gives such re-

For maintaining good digestion and 
healthy appetite, It Is Impossible to 
equal Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.

Dusky, sallow complexion Is chang
ed to a healthy, ruddy glow, which 
proves that Dr. Hamllton’c Pills cir
culate blood that is rich and nourleh-

between masses of FOR HALD-FIFTY HHAItFJt ANZAC 
■ Gold Mhies at silty cents esrh. W. 
Hyland, 217 George street. Toronto.

Mott Agreeable and Surest Cure Is
Catarrhozone, Which Cures Every 

Curable Case
Vatarrhozone proves especially good 

In those chronic cases where mucous 
drops down the throat, sickens the 
stomach, and pollutes the breath. 
When the nostrils are stuffed, only a 
few breaths through the Inhaler are 
needed to clear the passages, and 
where there Is coughing and sore 
bronchial tubes, the soothing, healing 
properties of Catarrhozone act almost 
as magic.

Once you stop taking medicine Into 
the stomach and get the healing oils 
and pure balsams of Catarrhozone at 
work you can be sure of quick and 
lasting cure for nose colds, catarrh, 
weak lungs, bronchitis, and speaker’s 
sore throat.

The complete $1.00 Outfit of Ca
tarrhozone Is sufficient for two 
months’ treatment, and is guaranteed. 
Smaller size, 60c, at all dealers, or the 
Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, Ont.

BUSINESS (THAN CIS
ITH 8HOI» AT 

: e good opening for a good 
oeman; first class business stand. Ap- 
I. B raider. R. It. No. I. Glanford 

lion. Ont.

TO I.FT—A 
1 ^Carluke;

BLACKia

i 8™•71 BUSINESS IN 
mown *« the ••Vnlveralty 
centrally looateil; doing 

: netting full prices; Inves-

COR 8ALB-- 
■ Kingston, k 
Drug Stor 
cash business 
Ugate. Addr

DR VO

e”:FUisUy>
I

POULTRY WANTED.
POULTRY WANTED, ALL KINDS. 
* hens allvo 26 cents a pound, any kind, 
any sise, no deduction for shrinkage. I 
pay express In Ontario. Samuel Lewis. 686 
Dundaa West. To:

Î&NTAINS NO rieight of Ignorance.
A fond parent noticed his youngest, 

a boy, in a very animated conference 
with a number of other boys 
young woman and that evening In
quired of the boy what all the excite- 

“Tbat was my 
teacher." said the boy. and we were 
trying to explain the ball game to her. 
She couldn’t understand a durned 
thing.
she ever got to be a school teacher."

lng.FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE. Weak organs are filled with new ’ 
life and vitality; weakness. Irregu
larities and the common Ills are pre-

When you feel poorly, when the 
head aches, back feels lame, and e 

tired feeling creeps through

TRENCH CHIVALRY.
WATii7AKsa:,ss'u

12 roomasultable for two families; hot 
and cold water, bath. e'c. ; also full line 
of Implements and stock at fair valua
tions. What have you to offer, town or 
city property or smaller farm. Particu
lars. Edd. Roberts. K. K. No. 4. Brant
ford. Ont. __________

ment was about.
Gassed Tommy Gave Blanket to 

a Yank.
I don’t just umlrstand how drowsy,

you—that tells of the need of Dr- 
Hamilton's Pills; try them.

Sold In yellow boxes, 25c.

“Yank, I’m only twenty-eight.
I'm an old man." said an English 
Tommy Just before we turned Into 
our sleeping rolls on the coldest ni*bt 
that I had experienced. And his aw
ful cough, the result of being gassed 
early in the war. when they had no 

fatal

but

ODDITIES OF 
KNOWLEDGE

CHOLERA INFANTUM EDUCATIONAL
ISSUE NO. 37. 1919

Cholera Infantum Is one of the 
fatal ailments of childhood. It Is a 

ble that comes on suddenl" PARKmasks, added testimony to his FARMS FOR SALE
étalement.

All night long he coughed. About 
oke shivering. FTom

Clothe* of a light color are not 
ed In facturier where work I* done on 
gold. In fact. In many auch factories a 
dark suit of clothes Is absolutely de
manded. and even a light waistcoat may 
lose a man a Job. The reason for this 
Is that any stray grains of gold that may 
get on th« clothing can easily be caught 
on a dark suit, while they might get 
away from the establishment if light 
clothes were worn.

That such a rule 
gold workers "One man 
when a Bohemian gold 
to him for a helping 
Ian said that he had

ny.
hs.especially during the summer mont 

and unless prompt action Is taken the 
little one may soon 
Baby's Own 
medicine In warding off this trouble. 
They regulate the bowels and sweeten 
the stomach and thus prevent all the 
dreaded summer complaints, 
are an abso! -.tely safe medicine, being 
guaranteed by a government analyst 
to contain no opiate or narcotics or 
other harmful drugs. They cannot 
possibly do harm—they always do 
good. The Tablets are sold by medi
cine dealers or by nu.il at 25 cents a 
box from The Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co.. Brockvllle, Ont

100 in the township or
Ix>t 17. Concession 7. all cleared amf* in 

good stale of cultivation, new bank barn 
w> x 66. log house, two good wells, one 
mile from Kenilworth, church, school, 
and good market. For particulars, apply 
io owner. Mrs. Lynch. 600 Crawford St.. 
Toronto. Ont.

mldnigot 1 aw 
hie coughing I knew that he was Business Collegebe beyond aid. 

Tablets are an IdealI said: ’Tommy. I never 
was ao cold in my life,” and then In 
a few minutes 1 was asleep again.

An hour later I was again wakened 
by his violent coughing To my sur
prise I seemed to be warm and won
dered If the wind had suddenly 
changed, but from Its constant 
whistling

The school for best résulta

72 James St. N., Hamilton, Ont.
They enforced among 

learned recently 
beater appl 

The Bohe 
not been In tl 

he had had a chance 
Job at lila trade, but 

in refused lnm be- 
up with a light coat 

on. and they were the only

FOR SALE—66 ACRES. NORTH HALF 
lot 6. concession 6, Beverly. 6 mllee 

east of Galt, good buildings, well fenced, 
well watered. In ffrst clans condition. 
Bell phone, rural route, school, conven
ir A. F. Allan. Galt. Ont.. R.R. No. 6.

Thorough courses—Shorthand. Cleri
cal. Bookkeeping and Secretarial. Ex 
cellent opportunities for Ihibllc Schoofor JNibllc S 

School grad 
attention.

ual Instruction, and prepare our 
dents thoroughly for superior posl-

I prloe— not 
much what

rate*, etc., send 

New students en-

leni opport 
teachers andhw HighId

>• 1
I knew It had not I reach- 

and felt two extra blankets 
I suspected whence they had

ntry long, 
to obtain a good 
that the place bad beer 
cause he turned 
and waistcoat 
clothes ho had.

The man 
struck by the

We give pei 
vidual Inst rue

In
come by that violent coughing.

I got np and carried them back to
Farm for salis—so acres, nor-

, folk County; 1\ miles from Stmcoe; 
Cm e. fo •'•ctrlc railway; soil sandy loam, 
an clear, natural drainage. Frame house, 
two barns, two gdod wells, spring creek 
HV.w throu*h farm; will sell with or 
without stock. Implements and crone. 
This Is a first class farm. In a splendid 
district. ^Drehcr Bros.. R. R. No. 4.

lue, you must 
lily and prim

estimating va
__ er service, qua

ce alone. It Is i 
j pay: It Is what 

Ï» vital to you.
For full particulars, 

for free Circular "A ”

he lay. saying: Tommy, did 
you put these blankets on mef’ He 
replied: ”Yee, Yank, you said you 
were cold."

he approached was 
ry and offered to help 

m out If It proved true. He went to 
a factory with him and found out that 
the man could have the job If be present
ed himself within an hour clad In the 
proper clothes. So a suit of the desired 
kind was obtained for him and sure en
ough he got the Job 

"You may think this la strange." said 
the foreman vf the factory, "but It 
means quite a lot to us. Ever 
clothing Is carefully examined 
leaves the place at night and the gold 
is brushed off whenever we see any 

slothing It Is Impossible to hide 
even liny grains on a dark background, 
but In the case of a mlx«‘«l or a light 
suit we might easily lose quite an amount 
of gold, and gold Isn't anything you 
want to lose evon In small quantities.”

J gr '
you receive.

The Flight of Birds.
The course of flight Is a distinguish

ing characteristic of many birds. The 
grouse rises gradually 
a straight course; the woodcock rises 
to a height of several feet or even 
yards, then flies straight away; the 
cuckoo's flight Is also In a straight 
line, but peculiarly arrow-Uke, being 
graceful and silent, the long slender 
tail and body of the bird still further 
suggesting an arrow. A number of 
the birds, notably the brown thrasBer 
and the song sparrow, f 
short flights, as from bus 
with a queer eccentric or bobbing mo
tion. as if their flapping tails were a 
great hindrance. A Wilson snipe files 
In a zigzag line, a goldfinch In long 
undulations or bounds, 
and many other ways of flying can be 
Indicated by dotted lines. In the note
book supplemented by such words as 
sailing." "rapid." "slow," "heavy" or 
graceful" flight and rapid." "slow," 

"clattering" wing beats; the 
ouse hum, those of the 

the mourning dove

"But what about youV 
"Oh. me? I’m used to It."
"Well, all I got to say to. thank you; 

but if you ever do that trick again I'll 
throw you out of the window in the 

ind let you freeze to death."

IMPROVED GRAIN. STOCK. FRU 
Garden land*. Norfolk County. Get 

description. W. Lewis. Waterford. Ont.

MVSKOKA 
1 1 hundred 
Farm».
Co.. Bo

300 ACRES EXCELL]
y;, Rtock <>r Dairy fa 
of Halton County. Very 
station» within throe mile», 
half aepamtely. H. G. Cock 
Guelph. Ont.

Write us to-day. 
rolled every Monday.

The best 1» the cheapi-.it In the end.

in IT.

when heAnd then 1 put them back on hie 
shivering, gassed body.—William L. 
Stldger in Associated Men.

Mlnard'a Liniment for sale everywhere

Park Business College FARMS—ONE TO TWO 
acres; wood, stock, or crops. 

ks. fences. Addreas Realty 
Bracebridge.

bulldtn 
x 529.

HAMILTON, ONT.
ENT GRAIN, 
rro. Kx quest ne 

fertile. Three 
WHl ^aeltA DOZEN DONTS. r ogre 88 in 

to bush,
pi waste and an insufficient “greasing" at 

the time it should have been done, and 
there I» no excuse for one. A "hoi box" 
la liable to cause a wreck, and a wreck 
on most railroads is a serious thing In
deed fro^n all standpoints.

The farmer who buys u new buggy has 
a pn-iiy good Idee of what k "hot box" 
means, and the ways to prevent it. He 
sees to It that ihe spindle Is well greased 
to It will not gel hot'. He watches it 
clo»«»ly. and docs not take any <? ha rices 
on the wheels running hot. If they did 
the wheels would stick, and If the farmer 
persisted in driving ahead, he would soon 
have r bad spindle and a bad wheel.

However, the results would be so ser
ious as they would be In the case of a 
train of cars proceeding at a speed of 15 
or JO miles an hour. It Is no wonder that 
trainmen lose patience when they find 
a "hot box" in their train. They know 
that someone hue been careless and 
shirking In his work, and that la to

Mlnard’a Liniment

NATURE'S SWEET.
Honey, which Is now a luxury, was in 

old times a necessary, for it was then 
the principal sweetener of food Sugar 
was not Introduced until the latter days 
of tho Roman Empire, and was first 
oddly described as an Indian salt that 
was as sweet as honey. The n 
references to honey in the Bible 
to Its being the cu: 
by the people.

Honey from the comb is considered to 
be the most luxurious form of this delect
able sweet, and many persons eat the 
wax with the honey. That is a fool tab 
thing io do. howwer-as foolish 
would be to eat the paper that 
Is wrapped up in. or the bag tha 
tains sugar. Th«- wax In tbe honeycomb 
is In no way nutritious, and is decidedly 
Indigestible.

The proper 
comb Is to

They Will Save the Life of Many 
a Flower.

200 ^0^AM-,n^ 

county Ivennox. between Napanee and 
Kingston; 120 acres cultivated. 60 paature. 
20 small timber; never falling creek 
crosses farm near buildings; three good 
wells; two good dwelling houses; garage, 
drive-house; three large barns, stabling 
33 head cattle. 9 horses; new granary, two 
pig pens, chicken house ; echool opposite 
corner; rural mail; telephone. Benjamin 
Davia Estate. Odessa. Ont.

All of theseDon't fail to have a garden this

minori sweetener uS3year.
Don't think it is not worth while 

u cannot spend lavishly, 
planning and regular care

because yo 
Thoughtful 
accomplish winders.

Don't buy cheap seeds, bulb» or 
roots from unreliable sources. Phila
delphia and Jersey nurserymen are 
world-famous.

Don’t buy your plants before thor
oughly digging, turning and fertiliz
ing the soil.

Don't set cannas, geraniums. Iris, 
and other sun-lovers in wet.

"silent' or 
win 70 ACRES—ALL PLANTED TO FRUIT, 

^ except about-5 sere*. Good 10 roomed 
houue. large bam. stable. Fruit house and 
poultry house. Soft and hard water. 
Best of soil. On Barton Street, eight 
mil'1* from Hamilton, sell as a going 
concern. Horses and Implements. Til 
health reason for selling Wl 
some exchange. Address P. O

gs of the gr 
id cock and 

whistle.—St. Nicholas.

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia honey in the 
of the comb

way to eat 
place a piece 

on one's plate, with the cetls In a ver
tical position, and press one's knife firm
ly upon It. so that all the honey runs 
out. Eat the honey and leave the wax 

The bees do not care for blossoming 
flowers, as the poets Imagine. They are

III take 
Box 6&Fruit Punch.

Curas Dandruff.
shady corners. These are the days for fruit punches. 

An unusually good fruit punch is 
concocted as follows:

Mix and sweeten the Juice of one 
dozen lemons and one dozen oranges, 
using about one-half a pound of sugar.

eapple, fresh or 
meat chopper.

lished In 
In the mi

expense 
a sale. ,T. D. Blgcar. Realty 
t'lyde Block. Hamilton. Ont.

YOU DESII RE TO SELL YOUR 
ntry home, send me full 

Have description pub- 
my new catalogue. If you are 
arket to buy. describe your 

* to offer. No 
whatever to you unless I effect 
.1. D. Blgcar. Realty Broker. 206

Toronto Fat Stock Show
Entries for farmers' carload cattle 

c!a«« close Sept. 16th.
The fat stock show will he held on 

I)e< 11th and 12tD at the Union stock 
yards. Toronto.

Entries for other claseen close Nov. 
24c1'. 1918.

what I haveQUEEN’S Put one-half a 
canned, through t 
slice two bananas, and add to

Juice, with a half 
desired.

he
St. Isidore. P. Q.. Aug. IS. 1894. 

Mlnard'a Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen.—I have frequently used 

MIN ARDS LINIMENT and also pre
scribe it for my patients ulwega with the 
most gratifying results, and I consider It 
the best ail-round Liniment extant.

Yours truly.
DU. JUS. AUG. S1ROIS,

i® UNIVERSITY lemon and orange 
pound of cherries If tlK.Union StockWrit

Yards
e the «ecretary 
for premium list.IjPF KINGSTON,

This mixture may be set In a cool 
nch is wanted. When noon's

IKIDNEY#
&, PILLS

LL KlDN.lV 5 < J

place until thç pu 
ready to serve the beverage, add ten 
pounds of ice and the contents of four 
bottles of ginger ale.

ARTS
Part of the Arts course msy be covered by 

correspondence.

1Screen tha Waste Can.
The waste can which is effectively 

screened in with a circle of wire fen
cing, over which vines have been 
trained, saves Its own particular cor
ner from unsightliness, 
circle should be large enough to admit 
free handling of the can it conceals.

EDUCATION 
APPLIED SCIENCE

MEDICINE
Ihe Indian Orow.

Persons who have traveled !n the 
Orient have much that Is Interesting 
and amusing to saw about the Indian 
crow This canny black creature Is 
full of prinks; he makes much trouble, 
but also calls forth much laughter.

Mining, Chemical, Civil, 
Mechanical end Electrical 

Engineering
The vine»!

HAV16AT1M I8« OBI
December to April 

GEO. Y. CROWN. Registrar. “

somite SCHOOL
July and August. tlHtnnan creature*, ami prê

te per.od just before fructification, 
clearly love clover, but most kinds 

rult blossom* and some kinds of 
forest trees are very useful to them. The 
flavor and the quality of honey vary 
with the plunU upon which the bee feeds. 
Heather honey Is naturally popular In 
Scotland, and the famous Narbonne 
honey uwoa Us flavor to rosemary. Oc
casionally the bee Is Injudicious, how
ever. and choose injurious herbs. The 
soldiers of Xenophon, after eating the 
honey of Treblsond. became either mad 
or drunk The effect was owing to the 
bees having eaten a poison vus azalea

fe*Cth 

of" f

Minard’s Liniment Cures Burnt, Etc.
«1

HIS BIT OF FUN.
at's the meaning 
to be strived by

i "It's only my own you 
Im have a bit of fun to-d« 

hi* birthday."

t.'us'omer: 'Tl«?re, wit 
of this? 1 don't Intend 
ihj* kid
I *W*rlh 'National Educational Conference £3 THE-Pf

sure it's
addressee by theTwelve out»landing 

beet known public men and women of 
Vanada. tbe United State* and England.

THE AIM
To direct public at
tention to the funda
mental problem* of 
educational system* in 
Canada.

R ©PRESENTATION is being asked from 
every public organisation in Canada. If 

organ lit Ion Is being overlooked let 
ow In addition ample provision la 

being made for Individuals who will at
tend the conference In their own capa
city.

To Asthma, Hay Fsvsr and Catarrh sufferers. Writs to-day and 
got a trial treatment of ths world’s grsatsst rsmedy. Buckley's two 
bottle mixture; nothing ever made like It... One bottle gives In
stant relief, while the other drives the poison from the system. 
Something different; no burning or nerve wrecking drugs, but two 
scientific mixtures that will conquer an 
Don’t hesitate a minute longer, 
started on the road to health.

K. BUCKLEY MANUFACTURING CHEMIST.
•7 Dundaa St. East, Toronto.

HOT BOXES.
» and accidents to trains 
o overheated

\n‘ To consider educa
tion in its relation to 
Canadian citizenship. 
To undertake the es
tablishment at a per
manent 
guide and asalat the 
educational thought of 
the country.

erlous delay 
are often du»; t 
a* they are kn 
"hot boxes."

A "hot ^

erheated bearings, or, 
lit railroad parlance,

box" Is the result of rank 
in the part of employees I 

vigil
lessness on the part or employees in not 
keeping s good vigil for the condition 
of the car wheels, or rather the care of 
the journals of the trucks under the car 
where the "hot box" Is found. A "hot 
box” is a sign that the safety first rule, 

t practiced by some care department

X of the above ailments, 
the blank below and getAddrsse Any Inquiries to

The Convening Committee
MS ELECTRIC RAILWAY CHAMBERS.

Fill outbureau to
W.

ADDRESS

Sir cent» to 
ted timeno excuse tor a "hot box" 

car Is sont out if the train la 
carefully looked over at each terminât 
Primarily, a "hot box" is caused by

Winnipeg, OotoS I© - I ->r

II9


